**ALABAMA**
- Brevard Community College
- Community College
- Dale Alexander
- Kristi Barnett
- Susan Burrow
- Zonja Coleman
- Kristie Ramsey
- Rebecca Vanzant
- Ben Wall

**Calhoun Community College**
- Waymon Burke
- Debi Garrison
- Tal Montgomery
- Carla Swaney

**Shelton State Community College**
- Loretta Jones
- Johnna McCracken

**Snead State Community College**
- John Haney
- Jonathan Wartis
- Wallace State Community College
- Fred Halstead
- Suzanne Harbin
- Deborah Spann
- Paul Taylor

**ARKANSAS**
- Arkansas State University–Newport
- Daphne Heers
- Michael Nowlin
- Linda W. Sharp

**Arkansas University**
- Robert Pollard
- Marily K. Takahashi

**Long Beach City College**
- Eva Bagg
- Monica LaBenda
- Patrick McKean

**Mr. Sam Antonio College**
- Joe Ammirato
- Dwight Ayle
- Stephen Runnebohm

**Sacramento City College**
- Shannon Culmo
- Virginia Gressford
- Thomas T. Greene

**Northwest Arkansas Community College**
- Leslie McGauley
- Mary Lowe
- Steve Tosh

**Pulaski Technical College**
- Brenda Aycok
- Johnny Dollar
- Nicki Feldman
- Larry Lewallen

**South Arkansas Community College**
- Mary Pat Cook

**University of Arkansas Community College at Batesville**
- Dennis Broadwater
- Lea Ramsey

**University of Arkansas Community College at Hope**
- Dave Phillips
- Staci Shupe

**CALIFORNIA**
- Cerro Coso Community College
- Kimberlee Kelly-Schwert
- Charles Martin
- Inge Olsen
- Rudy Solidarios

**Coastline Community College**
- Pedro Gutierrez
- Katherine Watson

**Cypress College**
- Robert Parelly
- Marielle K. Takahashi

**Long Beach City College**
- Eva Bagg
- Monica LaBenda
- Patrick McKean

**Mr. Sam Antonio College**
- Joe Ammirato
- Dwight Ayle
- Stephen Runnebohm

**Sacramento City College**
- Shannon Culmo
- Virginia Gressford
- Thomas T. Greene

**Northwest Arkansas Community College**
- Leslie McGauley
- Mary Lowe
- Steve Tosh

**Pulaski Technical College**
- Brenda Aycok
- Johnny Dollar
- Nicki Feldman
- Larry Lewallen

**South Arkansas Community College**
- Mary Pat Cook

**University of Arkansas Community College at Batesville**
- Dennis Broadwater
- Lea Ramsey

**University of Arkansas Community College at Hope**
- Dave Phillips
- Staci Shupe

**COLORADO**
- Pikes Peak Community College
- Marilyn Russo

**CONNECTICUT**
- Naugatuck Valley Community College
- Patricia Beaurepaille
- Antonio Biello
- James Branciforte
- William T. Brown
- Harold Burt, Jr.
- Henry Cipriano
- Scott Colvin
- Kathleen LeBlanc
- Amy Lenox
- Kim O’Donnell
- Jianyu Zheng

**Florida State College at Jacksonville**
- Margaret L. Clark
- Jose Fierro
- Richard H. Grigsby
- Pamela Hopcroft
- Glenda Miller
- John Salazar

**Gulf Coast Community College**
- Sharon S. Hudson
- Wendy L. Payne

**Hillsborough Community College**
- Walt Ellis
- Craig Hardesty
- Linda Prescott
- Shawn Robinson
- Marcella Sherman

**Indian River State College**
- Paul Forage

**Lake City Community College**
- Patty Anderson
- Rebecca VanHoek
- Linda Williams

**Lake-Sumter Community College**
- Richard Morrill
- Gary Sligh

**Miami Dade College**
- Alina Coronel
- Alex Gancedo
- Eugene Greco
- Christopher Rogers
- Richard Rose

**Palm Beach Community College**
- Steve J. Brahek
- Robin A. D’Agati

**Pasco-Hernando Community College**
- Misty Price
- Scott Scurllock
- Stacey Thomson

**Pensacola Junior College**
- Cena Harmon
- Caroll Y. Hobbs
- Deborah McCintock
- Jessica Petersen
- Bobby Roberson
- Carla Williams

**Polk State College**
- Cheryl Conley
- Rebecca Pugh

**Santa Fe College**
- Kelly Gridley

**South Florida Community College**
- Junior Gray
- Tim Hansen
- Patty Manderville

**State College of Florida, Manatee–Sarasota**
- David Auxier
- Sheri Chejlyk
- Jane Duke
- Douglas E. Ford
- Cynthia S. Reynolds

---
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**Estrella Mountain Community College**
- Michelle Breaux
- Steve Griffiths
- Linda Keyes

**Glendale Community College**
- Renee Barstack
- Guionar Borras
- Garwin B. Gaekel

**Mohave County Community College**
- Sherri Heinrich
- Bill Osborn
- J. David White

**Phoenix College**
- Eddie Genna
- Scott Hauert
- Helen Houser
- Deborah Kappes
- Kelly Lambert
- Dianne Miller
- Liz O’Brien

**South Mountain Community College**
- Amy B. MacPherson

**Yavapai Community College**
- Stacey Hifon
- Brent Roberts
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FLORIDA (cont.)
Tallahassee Community College
Wilbert Butler
Carolann Gegenheimer
Gina Henderson
Steve Owens
Brenda Reid
Melissa Soldani-Lemon
Kenya Thompkins
Valencia Community College
Joel Berman
Jean Marie Führman
Carin Gordon
Debra Hollister
Celine Kavalec-Miller
Shari Koopman

GEORGIA
Albany Technical College
Don W. Laye
Atlanta Technical College
Ina Braxton
Michael Burnside
Arthur Grier
Grant Harris
Willie Johnson
Ananda Rajeurs
Anthony Randolph
Yacub Saafir
Dorothy Smith
Kenneth Swain
Bainbridge College
Ruby Barlow
Eric Dueno
Valley Rogers
Darton College
Epes L. Bryant
Tracy Cooper
Elizabeth M. Gassel
Preston Sweet
DeKalb Technical College
Angela F. Cummings
Ann Thomas
Gainesville State College
Charles Burchfield
DeDe DeLaughter
Tiffany Haymore
Serkan Hekimoglu
Sloan Jones
Ric A. Kabat
Georgia Perimeter College
Valerie M. Dotson
Janet T. Hollier
Martin O. Okafor
Melissa P. Schoene
James R. Williams
South Georgia College
Lori A. Seward

IDAHO
College of Southern Idaho
R. Brett Reid
Mark G. Wadsen

ILLINOIS
College of Lake County
Nikki Hagen
Nicholas Schevera
Jennifer E. Staben
Danville Area Community College
Wendy J. Brown
Elgin Community College
Heidi Eaton
Joyce Fountain
Crystal Kerwin
John Slawson
Armando Trejo
Illinois Central College
Brent Goken
Sarah Parlier
Gerald Perschnick
John A. Logan College
Tom Bell
Rick Burkett
Perry Knop
Phillip Lane
Steve McLaughlin
Joliet Junior College
Michael J. McGreel
McHenry County College
Todd Culp
Robert Reass
Sarah Ruthven
Moraine Valley Community College
John Nash
Michelle Zurawski
Morton College
Craig Casey
Robert Casey
Parkland College
Carolyn Ragsdale
Rock Valley College
Linden Griesbach
Southeastern Illinois College
Kelly Boyd
Robbie Lindhorst
Debbie Suh
David Wright
Triton College
Lorette Dodt
Sam Rizzo
Waubonsie Community College
Patricia de Boom

INDIANA
Ivy Tech Community College–Central Indiana
John Brooks
Amy Hayes
Ron Hollowell
Judith LaFourre
Elvis Nettverre
Deb Pierce
Ivy Tech Community College–Lafayette
Joyce L. Micon
Ivy Tech Community College–Southwest
James Boldman, III
Marllyn Brenton
Scott O’Daniel
Ivy Tech Community College–Wabash Valley
Charles R. Jones

IOWA
Ashford University
Dustin Dailey
Robert DeYoung
Sherree Dove
Grace Johnson
Michael Jones
Theresa Judge
Sonya Malphus
Robin McCart-Brown
Debra Oliver
Kira Shank
Marilyn Shea
Raj Singh
David Stedwell
Willie Whited
Michael Williams

Iowa Central Community College
Neil A. Peterson
Amy R. Simpson
Mary E. Thompson
Iowa Western Community College
Tamara Donney
Chuck Smith
Kirkwood Community College
Linda K. Abernathy
Melissa M. Carnahan
Heidi A. Hansel
Beth A. Zamsow
Lynne C. Zeman
Northeast Iowa Community College
Michelle Grant
Susan Schneider
Western Iowa Tech Community College
Greg Romig
Reene Romig
Carmen Williams

KANSAS
Allen County Community College
Tracy R. Lee
Barton County Community College
Gilbert Cloud
Wendy DeFries
Alissa Duncan
Eriin Eggers
Joseph Harrington
Cassandra Kingsdien
Gene Kingsdien
Jennifer Kingsdien
Mike Kryschatl
Angela Maddy
Karen Martinez
Blanco Oviedo
Adrian Walker
Butler Community College
Jami Calvert
Steve Cless
Randy Ellis
Karen Gelvin
Peggy Krause
Glenn Lygrisse
Chris Mullinix
Jim Pond
Cloud County Community College
Bruce Graham
Tyrone Hughbanks
Craig Lamb
Cowley County Community College
David Hays
Greg Nichols

Hutchinson Community College
Roy Broxterman
Johnson County Community College
Mary Deas
David Krug
James Leiker
Kansas City Kansas Community College
Janie Ballard
Larry Hill
Jim Lahnmann
Hira Nair
Nick Perica
Lakshmy Sivaratnam
Linda Sutton
Neosho County Community College
Randy Kettler
Steve Murry
Seward County Community College
Donna M. Fisher
Janice L. Williams

KENTUCKY
Ashland Community and Technical College
Wendy Fosterwelsh
Big Sandy Community and Technical College
Denese Atkinson
Ettie Cantrell
Clayton Case
Tammy Compton
Deborah King
Toific Saad
Judith Valade
Hazard Community and Technical College
Donald R. Barnes, Jr.
Tammy Duff
Gloria Hammonds
Kentucky Community and Technical College System
Larry Abbott
Jill Adams
Lauren Bates
Stacey M. Bertke
Melody Burbage
Caroline J. Clayton
Kim Cleberg
Monica Collier
Sam Collier
Cary Conley
Janet Covington
Kim DeVaughn
Nancy Dixon
Brent Doty
John Dove
Cheryle A. Dymek
Kevin E. Felton
Jennette Fleming
Wendell A. Followell
Gayle Fritz
Darlena Gallegos
Merrill Gallaway
Shari Gholson
Yvonne A. Glasman
Jama Griffie
Laura Ford Hall
Eric Hardin
Randa Hau
Kay Hawkins
Lorna Hollowell
Jeanie Howard
Charles Howes
Hallie Igle
Colleen Kane
Kevin Lambert
Rose McGowan
Kathy Mowers
Clovis Perry, Jr.
Lisa Phillips
Sharon Poore
Darren Powell
Ruby Rodgers
Omar Rogers
Kathy Shofner
Rebecca Simms
Lori Slaughter
Sandra Smallwood
Sherry Tinsley
Donna Vanschoyck
Russ Ward

Harry Kellter, Lanier County Community College (OH)
Teaching and I once personified a May-December romance. I, naive and willing, was swept away by its historical significance, its well-seasoned charms. Two decades later, we now dance well together.

—Liz O’Brien, Phoenix College (AZ)
Make each minute fruitful. Teach each student in the class rather than teaching the entire class.  
—Sudha Kolathuparambil, Columbus State Community College (OH)
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TENNESSEE
Chattanooga State Community College
Richard Burke
Hennie Gunter
Darrin Hassevoort
Pam Lee
Kathy Long
Wade Silvey
Cleveland State Community College
Sherry Miller
Susan Webb-Curtis
Community College
Fred Draper
Kathleen B. Douthat
Rachael Cragle
Community College
David Maldon
Patricia Haynes
Donald Coleman

TEXAS
Amarillo College
Janice Easterday
Courtney Millerson
David White
Austin Community College
Richard Baldwin
Jennifer Beck
James Burleson
Azzura Crispino
Amy Cunningham
Richard R. Espinosa
L. Patrick Goines
Norma Jacobs
Tracie Nobles
Laura Ore
Stanley Pushkarsky
William Rainey
Bernice Speer
Katherine Viek
Russell Wittrup
Blinn College
Russell Barrett
M. Elia Flores
Andrew Harrington
Michael Hutton
Wesley Whitman
Brazosport College
Kimberly Blackwell
Jeff Dietrick
Brookhaven College
Takiyah Evans
Sunny Harris
Sheri S. Van Court
Cedar Valley College
Elisie M. Burnett
Clarendon College
Scarlet Estlack
Collin County Community College
Deborah Cardenas
Del Mar College
Ben Blanco
Eastfield College
Reynaldo Andrade
Jose Flores
El Centro College
Letitia A. Andrews
Joan T. Becker
Sandra Cuevas
Sondra G. Flemming
Leonard J. Fortuna
Elizabeth Guerra
Debra Kendall
LaCheeta McPherson
Chris Miller
Jacqueline Smith
Harold L. Spiegel
Elizabeth A. Thiele
Janet Ward
Pyeper Wilkins
El Paso Community College
Douglas Carr
Sharon K. Dickinson
Grace K. Haddock
Christina I. Sharp
Lydia Tena
Monica C. Wong
Galveston College
James J. Salazar
Ana M. Sanchez
Jesse T. Warren
Hill College
Pam Boehm
Sherry Bright
Patricia Hillyard
Houston Community College
Homied Asgary
Carlton Downey
Robbie Hallmark
Montez Hines
Patricia Johnson
Rhonda Johnson
Jolly Joseph
Mini Mathew
Vicki L. May
Robin Raborn
Louis E. Smith
Maria Zambrano
Huston-Tillotson University
Paul Anaejounu
Lugarda Byers
Deanna Mercer
Earnestine Strickland
Hillarry Williams
Kilgore College
Terry Booker
Richard Harrison
Julian Redfearn
Lamar Institute of Technology
Kara Baker
George G. Bernt
Gary Duncan
Rita Gordon
Vivian Jefferson
David P. Mosley
Betty Reynard
Gail Williams
Sam Williams
Jonathan C. Wolfe
Laredo Community College
Antonio Lozano
Arturo Navarro
Manuel C. Rios
Lee College
Paul Allen
Gary Gibson
Lone Star College–CyFair
Melinda L. Becker
Dean C. Campa
Sharon T. Miller
Clay J. White
Lone Star College–Kingwood
Nickie O. Loflin
Raul R. Reyes
Eric C. Skiles
Diane I. Wilson
Lone Star College–Montgomery
Paullett R. Golden
Cliff W. Hudder
Larry D. Loomis–Price
Rajiv R. Malkan
Lone Star College–North Harris
Gwen Charris
Megan Franks
Julie Kendall
Bruce Machart
Lone Star College–Tomball
Judy E. Harris
Irina Nizova
V.C. Patel
William Simcik
McLennan Community College
Fred Hills
Stan Mitchell
Catherine Prause
Dennis Strete
Midland College
Claudia Hinds
Valerie Steiner
Mountain View College
James Behan
Martin A. Guerra
Shirley Higgs
LaAnne Holmes
Christa Jones
J. Steve Lee
Jerry Scheerer
Vicor Soto
Navarro College
Tom Hammargren
Catherine Kraft
Scott Powers
Delores Price
Northeast Lakeview College
Ken Bray
Debbie Hamilton
Beth Lewis
Vanessa Mayfield
Barbara Mayo
Tracey Mendoza
Mark Sadler
Archie R. Wortham
Northwest Vista College
David R. Casanova
Sarajane Eichenholz
Elsa O’Campo
David H. Rohrbach
Refugio “Ico” C. Romo
Brian Werab
Holly A. Zaldivar
Palo Alto College
Rafael Castillo
Honey Kirk
Suzel Molina
Gabriel Palacios
Gregory Pasztor
Lawrence Rodriguez
Panola College
Christine Blair
Linda Vickery
Richland College
Soni Cecil
Randy R. Conine
M. Ann DuVal
Matthew A. Henry
Elizabeth A. Pickert
Lisa A. Smithart
Doreen R. Stewart
Sam J. Tinsley
Ted B. Yeager
San Antonio College
Eddie Bramhall
Gerald Basuld
Robert C. Gonzalez
Ana D. O’Connor
Teanna M. Stagg
Melissa Sutherland–Hunt
San Jacinto College District
Kristina Cárdenas
Ann Cartwright
Bill Dickerson
Larry Holley
Susan Lustick
Laura Martinez
Kelly Mizell
Linda Nichols
Sean Perrodin
Ruben Ramirez
Ann A. Tate
Jeanie Wright
South Texas College
Esmeralda Adame
Karen S. Armitano
Jose A. Avalos
Robert C. Ballinger
Margaretha Bischoff
Rafael Chavarria
Enrique G. Cortez
Eli Verizandro Flores
Alejandro A. Garcia
Rodrigo Garcia, Jr.
Benito Garza
Richard G. Getso
Aleida Hernandez
Reynaldo Jasso
Carmela Jimenez
Mario J. Morin
Mehrzad Mahmoudian–Geller
Steven Miller
Soni Cecil
Randy R. Conine
M. Ann DuVal
Matthew A. Henry
Elizabeth A. Pickert
Lisa A. Smithart
Doreen R. Stewart
Sam J. Tinsley
Ted B. Yeager
The deadline to submit names to receive the 2011 NISOD Excellence Awards is December 1, 2010.
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